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_LIFE SCIENCE OCCUPATIONS

Life scientists study living a
nima and their fife processes. They
ire concerned with the origin and
preservation of life, from the largest
animal to'the smallest living cell. The,
number and variety of plants and ani-
mals is, so' large, and their processes
so varied and complex, that life sci-
entists usually work in one of the
three broad rt;eas agric ul tu re , biol-
ogy. or medicine.

Life scientists teach, perform basic
research to expand knowledge of liv-
ing things, and apply knowledge
gained from research to the solution
of practical problems. New drugs,
special varieties of plants, and a
cleaner environment result from the
work of life scientists.

This chaptet discusses-life scien-
tS as a group. It also contains sepa-

,rate statements on biochemists and
soil scientists.

BIOCHEMISTS

(D.O.T. 041.081)

Nature of the Work

hemists study the chemical
co sition and behavior of living
thi gs. Since life is based on complex
chemical combinations and reac-
tions, the work of biochemists is vitsl
for an understanding of re`pioduc-
tion, growth, and heredity. Biochem-
ists also may -study the effects of
food, hormones, or drugys on various
osganisms.

The methods and techniques of
bio niistry are applted in areas
such medicine, nutrition, and agri-
cu e. For instance. biochemists
may, investigate c s and cures for

cases, identify th nutrients neces-
_ ray to maintain good health, or de-
velop chemical compounds for pest
control.

More than 3 out of 4 biochemists
work in basic and applied research
activities. The distinction between
basic and applied research is often
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_one of degree and .biochemists klitY
db botittypes. Most, however, are in
basic research. The few doing strictly
applied research use- the results of
basic research to solve practical
problems. For example, knowledge
of how an organism forms a hormone
is used to synthesize and produce
hormones on a mass stale.

. Laboratory research involves
weighing, filtering, distilling, drying,
and culturing (growing microorga
niSms). Some experiments also re-
quire the designing and Constructing
of laboratory apparatus or the use of
radioactive tracers. Biochemists use
a variety of instruments, including
electron microscopes and centrifug-
es, and they may devise new instru-
ments and techniques as, needed.
They usually report the results of
their research in scientific jpurnals or
before scientific groups.

Some biochemists combine re-
search With teaching in colleges and
universities, A few work in industrial
production and testing activities.

Pleces_of Emplowneent

About 12,700 were
employed in the United States in

Agony binchornIsts work in basic and tip-
mien reasarch sctttiltlas.

1976. About, one-half are employed
in colleges and universities; over one-

"fourth work in private industry, pri-
marily in companies manufacturing
drugs, insecticides, and cosmetics;
some work for nonprofit research in-
stitutes and foundations; and others
for Federal, State, and local govern-
ment agencies. Most government
biochernists do health and agricultur-
al research for Federal agencies. A
few self-employed biochemists are
consultants to industry and govern-
ment.

Training, Other Quadlications, '
- and Advancement

The minimum educational require-
ment foe many beginning jobs as a
biochemist, especially in research or
reaching, is an advanced degree. A
ph. D degree is a virtual necessity
for persons who hope to contribute
significantly to biochemical research
and advance to. many management
and administrative jobs. A bachelor's
degree with a major in biochemistry
or chemistry, or with a major in biol-
ogy and a minor in chemistry. flay
qualify sons persons for entry jobs as
research aisiiitants or technicians..

More than 100 schools award the
bachelor's degree in biochemistry,
and nearly all colleges and universi-
ties over a major in biology or chem-
istry. Persons planning careers as
biochemists should take undergrad-
uate courses in chemistry, biology,
biochemistry, mathematics, and
physics. -

About ISO colleges and universe
'ties offer graduate degrees in bio-
chentistry. Graduate students gener-
ally are required to have a bachelor's
degree in biochemistry, biology, or
chemisti-y. Many graduate programs
emphasize one stiecialty in biochem-
istry because of the facilities or the
research being done at that particu-
lar school. training re-
quires actual research in addition to
advance() science courses so stdde nts
should select their schools carefully.
For the doctoral degree, the student
does intensive research and a thesis
in one field of biochemistry.

Persons planning careers as bio-
chemists should be able to work in-
dependently or ast part 9f a Learn.

'



Precision, keen rowers of t bserva-
tion. and mechanical aptitude also
are important. Biochemists; should
have analytical abilities and curlews
minds, as well an patience and perse-
verance to complete hundreds of ex-
periments necessary to solve a single
frroblem. They should also express
themselves clearly when writing and
speaking to communicate the find-
ings of their resemich effectively.

qraduates with advanced degrees
may begin their careers as teachers
or researchers in colleges or universi-
ties. In private industry, most begin
in research jobs and with experience
May advance to poaitions in which
they plan and supervise research.

New graduates with a bachelor's
degree usually start Work as research
assistants or technicians. These jobs
in private industry often involve test-
ing and analysis. I the drug industry,
for example, reseabb assistantsana-
lyze the ingredients of a product to
verify and maintain its parity or quale
ity

Employment Outlook

Job opportunities for biochemists
with advanced degrees should be fa-
vorable through tire mid-1980's. The

of biochemists is ex-
e ted to grow about as fast as the

average all occupations during
this period. Some additional job
openings will result each year as bio-
chemists retire, die, or transfer to
other occupations. The outlook for
biochemists is based oh the assump-
tion that research and development
expenditures in biochemistry and re-
lated sciences, primarily by the fed-
eral Government, will increase
through the rnici-1980's, although at
a slower rate than during the I 960's.
If actual expenditures differ signifi-
cantly from those assumed, the out.
look for .biocheroists would he ale

red. 1/4

The anticipated growth in this field
should result from the effort to find
cures for Cancer, heart disease, and
other diseases, and from public con-
cern with environmental protection.
Bidchernists will also be needed in
the' drug and other industries and in
hospitals and health centers. Colleg.

es.-arnt Universities may need di-
tional teachers as biochemistry en-
rollments continue to increase.

Earning* and Wanting
Conditions.

Average earnings of biochemists
were about twice the average for all
nonsupervisory workers in private in-:
clustry, except farming. According to
a 1976 survey by the American
Chemical Society; salaries for eeperi-
enced blot hernists averaged $18.000
for ,those with a bachelor's degree;
$19,000 for those with a master's de-
gree: and 526,000 for those with a
Ph. D.

Starting salaries of biochemists
employed in colleges and universities
are comparable to' those for other
faculty members., (See statement on
college and university. teachers else-
where in the Handbook.)

Biciehernists in research and devel-
opment do most of their work in a
laboratory, but they also may write,
lecture, andtio library research.

Sources of Additional
Information

Por.general information on careers
in biochimkstry, contact:

American 'Society of Biological Chemist5,
9650 Rockville Pike, Bethesda, NU-
24014.

LIFE SCIENTISTS

D.O.T. 040.081, 041_081 41.168,
041.181, 041.81?

ure of the Work

Life scientists, who study all as-.
peers of living organisms, emphasize
the relationship of animals and plants
to their environment.

A-bout one-third of all life scien.
\sista are primarily involved in re-
search and development. Many con-
duct basic i+search to increase our
knowledge or living organisms which
can he applied in medicine, in in-
creasing crop yields, and in improv.
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ing the natural environment. When
Working irtIsboratories, life scientists
BMA be familiar with research tech-
hit:rues, and' complex laboratory
equipment such as elettron micro-
scopes. knowledge of computers also
is'useful it's conducting expedmients.
Nat all research however, is per-
formed in laboratories. For example,
a botanist who explores the volcanic
Alaskan valleys to see what plants
grow there also is doing research.

About One-third of all life scion-,
tists teach in colleges or universities'
many also do independent researe
Almost one-fifth work in mans
merit or administration ranging fr rn
planning and administering progr _ins
for testing foods and drugs to di ect-
ing activities at zoos or botanic sr-
delis, Some life scientists w rk as
consultants to business firrn or to
government in their areas of ial-
ization. Others write for technical
publications or test and inspect
foods, drugs, and other products.
Some work in technical sales and ser-
vices jobs for industrial companies
,venere, for example, they demon-
strate the proper use of new chemi-
cals or technical products.

/
Scientists in sitny life science

areas often call tlAinselves biologists.
However, the majority are classified
by the type of organism they study or
by the specific 'activity "try perform.

Detanisrs deal prirrinOir with plants
d their environmenu,, Some study

erects of plant life, 'while others
worI in specific areas sue* as identi-
fying and c,lassifying plant* or study-
ing the structure of plants and plant
cells. Other botanists concentrate on
causes and cures of plant diseaies.

Agrohona.sts, who are concerned
with the mass development of plants,
improve the quality and yield of
crops. such as corn, wheat, and cot-

by developing new growth meth-
ods or by controlling diseases, pests,
and weeds. They also analyze soils to
determine ways of increasing-Screage
yields and decreasing soil erosion.
theoieurturisrs work with orchard
and garden Plants such,as fruit and
nut trees, i'vegetables, and fi0Wel'S.
They seek to improve plant culture



methods. for the beautificationbeautrifcation. of
communities. hornes..pahlfa, and oth-
er areas as well as for increasing crop
quality and yields.

Zoologists study various aspects of
animal lifeits origin, behavior, and
life processes .Sortie conduct experi-
mental studies with live animals in
controlled or natural surroundings
while others dissect animalti to study,
the structure of their parts. 'Zoo lo-
gists are usually identified by the ani-
mal group studied logists
(birds),: entomologists cts), and
mantilnalogists (mammals).

A real haskondry do re-
,

sea De the breeding. feeding, and
diseases of domestic farm animals.
Veterinarians ,study diseases and ab-
normal functioning in animals. (See

'statement on veterinarians elsewhere
in the Handbook.)

Anatomists study= the structure of
organisms, from cell structure to the
formation of tissues and organs.
Many specialize in human anatomy.
Research methods may entail dissec-
tions or the use of electron micro-
scopes.

Some life scientists apply their spe-
cialized knowledge across a nuntber
of areas, and may be classified by the
functions performed. Ecologists, for
example. study the relationship be-
tween organisms and their environ-
ments, particularly the effects of en-
vironmental influences such as
rainfall, temperature, and altitude on
organisms. For exageple, ecologists
extract samples of plankton (micro-
scopic plants and animals) from bod-
ies of water to determine the effects
of pollution, and measure the radio-
active content of fish.

Embryologists study the develop-
ment of an animal from a fertilized
egg through the -hatching process or
gestation period. They investigate
the pauses of healthyand abnormal
development in animals.

Microbiologists are life scientists
who investigate the growth and char-
sic MUMS of microscopic organisms
suc as bacteria, viruses, and molds.
They isolate and grow organisms for
close examination under a Micro-
scope. Medical microbiologists are
concerned with the relationship be-
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tween bacteria.ind disease or the ef-
fect-of antibiotics on bacteria. Other
microbiologists tiay specialize in soil
bacteriology., (effect of microorga-
nisms on soil- fertility), virology (vi-
ruses), or immunology (rnechan ms
that fight infections).

Nutritionists examine the bodily
processes through _Which food is uti-
lized and transformed into energy.
They learn how vitamins, minerals,
proteins, an other nutrients build
and repair ti ues.

Phartnacol: ists- conduct tests on
animals such as rats, giiinea'pigs. and
monkeys to cretermine the effects of
drugs, gases.'poisons, dusts, and oth-
er substances on the functioning of
tissues and organs. They may devel-
op new or improved drug_s and

.-

Pathologists specialize in the ef-
fects of diseases, parasites, and in-
seats on human cells, tissues, and or-
gans. Others may investigate genetic
variations caused by drugi..-

Biochemists and biological oceanog-
raphers, who are also life scientists,
are included in separate' statements .
elsewhere in the Handbook.

Places of Empioymiint
An estimated 205,000 persons

worked as life scientists in 1976. Al-
most 40.000 were agriitiltural Wien-
fists, about 100.000 were biological
scientists, and about 65,000 mere
medical scientists- s

Colleges and universities employ
nearly three-fifths of all life scien-
tists, in both teaching and research'-
jobs. Medical schools and hospitals
also employ large lumbers of medi-
cal investigators. Sizable numbers of
specialists in agronomy, horticulture,
animal husbandry, entomology, and
related areas work' for State agricul-
tural colleges and 'agricultural experi-
ment stations.

About .18.000 life scientists
worked for the Federal Government
in 1976. Ofthese, over half worked
for the Department of Agriculture,
with large numbers also in the De-
partment of the- Interior, and in .the
National Institutes of Health_ State
and local governments combined
employed about 22,000 life scien-
tists.
. Approximately 40,009 life scien-
tists worked in private industry,

as

si

Lilasekv study living organisms end their life protases s.



MOstl$ pharmaceutical, Indus-
, trial client Cat, and food processing

industries to 1976. About .6,000
worked for nonprofit research or-
ga .nizations and foundations; a few
wrote self-employed.

'Life scienaists are distributed fairly
evenly throng ut the United States,
belt emprloyment is cencentrated in
some metropolitan areasfor exam-
ple. nearly 6 percent of all agricultur-
al and biological scientists work in
the Washington, D.C.., metropolitan
area. Life science teachers are con-
centrated in communities with large
universities.

Training, Other OuellfleatIons,
and Advancement

Persons seeking a career in the life
sciences 'should plan to obtain an
advanced degree. The Ph. D. degree
generally is required for college
teaching, for independent .research.
and for many administrative jobs. A
Master's degree is sufficient for some
jobs in applied research and college
teaching. A health science degree is
necessary for some jobs in medical
research (See, section on health
occupations elsewhere in the Hand-
book.) it

The bachelor's degree is adequate
preparation for some _beginning jobs.
but promotions often are limited for
those who hold no higher degree.
New graduates with a bachelor's de-
gree can start their careers in testing
and inspecting jobs, or become tech-
nical sales and service representa-
tives. They also may become ad
_vanced technicians, particularly in
medical research or, with courses in
education, a high- school biology
teacher. (See statement on second-
ary school teachers elsewhere in the
Handbook. }-

Most colleges and universities of-
fer life science curriculums. How-
ever, different schools may empha-
size only certain areas of life science.
For example, liberal arts colleges
may emphtteiee the biological scienc-
es, while many State universities and
land-grant colleges offer pro rams in
agricultOral science.

Students seeking careers in the life
sciences should obtain the broadest

possible undergra to b c ound
in biology and of ewes.
Courses taken should inchide biol-
ogy, chemistry, physics, and Mathe-
matics.

Many colleges and universities
confer advanced degrees in the life
sciences. Requirements for advanced
degrees usually include field, work
and laboratory research as well as
classroom studies and Preparation of

is.
spective' life scientists should

ble to work independently or as
of a team and must be able to

communicate their findings in clear
and concise language, both Orally
and in writing. Some life scientists,
such as those conducting field re-
search in remote areas, must have
good physical stamina.

Life scientists who have advanced
degrees usually begin in research or
teaching jobs. With experience, they
may advance-to jobs such as supervi-
sors of research programs.

Employment Outlook

Employment opportunities for life
scientists are expected to be gnod for
thaith advanced degrees through
theRMI-1980's, but those with lesser
degrees may experience competition
for available jobs. However, a life
science degree a%o is useful for entry
to occupations r4lated to life science
such as laboratory technology and
the health dare ocCupatiotts. Employ-
ment in the life sciences is expected
to increase faster than the average
for all occupations over this period.
In addition, some openings will occur
as life scientists retire, die, or transfer
to other occupations.

Employment in the life sciences
Lwill grow as a result of increased
interest in preserving the natural en-
vironment and a continuing interest
in medical research. Employment

in industrymoopportunities n ustry and govern-
ment should grow as environmental
research and development increases
and new laws and standards protect-
ing the environment are enacted. Ad-
ditional life science teachers will be
needed if /college and university en-
'rollments increase as expected,
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Earnings and Working
COndltkina

Life scientists receive relatively
high salaries; their average earnings
are more than twice those of none - I

pervisory worker, in pilvate industry,
except farming.

'Beginning Salary offers in private
industry in 1976 averaged $10,900 a
year.. for bachelor's degree recipients
in agricultural ?ence and $10,200 a
year for bache r's degree recipients
in biological science:

In the Federal Government in
1977, life scientists having a bache-
lor's degree could begin at $9,303 or
S 11,523 a,year. depending on their
college records. Life scientists having
the master's degree could start at
$11,523 or S14,097, depending on
their academic records or work expe-
rienci. Those having the Ph. D.--do,
gree couldbegin at $17,056 or
$20,442 a year. Agricultural and bio-
logical scientists in the Federal Gov-
ernment averaged $21,600 a year.

Earnings of all life scientists aver-
aged about $20,300 a year in 1976,
according to the limited data avail-
able. Life scientists who have the
M.D. degree generally earn more
than other life scientists but less than
physicians iii private practice.

Most life scientists work in well-
lighted, well-ventilated, and clean
laboratories. Some jobs, however, re-
quire working outdoors under ex-
treme weather conditions, doing
strenuous physical labor.

Sources of Additional
Information

General information on careers in ,
the life sciences is available from:
American Institute of Biological Sciences,

1401 Wilson Boulevard, Arlington, Va.
22209.

American Society for Horticultural Science.
National Center for American Horticul-
ture, Mt. Vernon. Va. 22121.

American Physiological Society. Education
Office, 9650 Rockville Pike, Bethesda,
Md. 20014.

Special information on Federal
Government careers isc availabln
from:
U.S.. Civil Service Commission, Wallin

Area Office, 1900 E St. NW., Wash
ton, D.C. ;0415.



Mauro of the Work

to pa lar soils and to find ways to
improve less productive. soils. Other
soil scientists, who have backgrounds

tigate the presence of o nic materil
in the biologidolscienceiamay inves-

als in soils and study the effects of
these organims on plant growth.

Because soil is one of our most In recent years, mounting cor(cern
valuable resources, it must be used over the quality of water has led to
wisely. Soil scientists help to accorn- research into the causes of pollution
plish this by studying the physical,' and it has been_ found that sediment,
chemical, biological, and behavioral or soil runoff, is responsible, for much

''characteristics of soils. A large part of the problem. Many Stag, in an
of their job is categorizing soils ad-
cording to a national classification'
system. To do this, a soil scientist
investigates the soils at various places
within an area, often taking wimples
to analyze in the Laboratory. Once---
the soils in an area have been classi-,
Pied, the soil scientist prepares a ma
usually based on aerial photograp ,

which shows soil types throughout
the area as well as landscape fea-

_tures, Such as streams or hills, and
physical features, such as roads- or
property boundaries.

cause different types of soil are
er suited for some uses than oath-
soil type maps are invaluable

tools for urban and regional planners
concerned with land use.' A-planner
who may wish to locate large build-
ings, such Is factories or apartment
buildings, on a secure base would
look for firm soils containing clay. In
contrast, sandy soils drain much bet-
ter than clays, and thus are better
suited for uses that require good
drainage, such as farming In addi-
tion. a small but increasing number
of States require certified soil scien-
tists to examine soils and determine
their drainage capacities before issu-
ing building permits for lots on which
residences using septic systems are to
be built.

Besidis the many soil scientists
who are employed mapping soils,
some conduct research into the
chemical and biological properties of
soils to determine their agricultural
uses. With the assistance of agricul-
tural technicians, they set up experi-
ments in which they grow crops in
different types of soils to determine
which are most productive for cer-
tain crops. They also may test the
effects of fertilizers on various types
of soils to develop fertilizers adapted

6

effort to comply with Federal anti-
pollution ,laws, now employ soil sci-
entists to inspect large highway and
building sites where vegetation has
been stripped-away, Lind agricultural

where fertilizers have been ap-
plied, to make sure proper erosion
control methods have been followed.

Pleest of Employment

An estimated 2,500 soil scientists
re- employed in 1976. Soil scien-

Most toll scientist* work f he Federol Guvernmarit, State airpartrwsiitel stations, one
colleges of agriculture.

7



fists wont_ - over the country, in
every State and nearly every county.
More than half wernemployed by the
Soil Conservation Service of the U.S.
Department Agriculture. Some
worked for r agencies of the
Federal Gov nt, State agricul-
tural experiment stations, and colleg-
es of agricultuA. Others were em-
ployed in krwide range of other
public and private institutions, in-

' eluding fertilizer companies, priVate
research laboratories, insurance
companiett, banks and other lending

a.
agencies, real estate firms, land ap-
praisal boa s. State conservation
departrnen , and farmsmanagernent
agencies. few are independent
consultants, and others work for con- ,

suiting firms. In addition, some soil
scientists worked in foreign countries
as research leaders, consultants, and
agricultural managers.

Training, Ater Oualificst ono,
and Advancement

Training in a college or university
is important in obtaining employ-
ment as a soihscientist. For Federal
employment, the minimum qualifica-
tion for entrance is a bachelor's de-
gree with a major in soil science or in
a closely related field of study. with
30 semester hours of course work in
the biological. phys I, and earth
sciences, including inimern of 12
semester hours in soils. For students
interested in working in the Soil Con-
servation- Service, one of the best
courses of study is agronomy, the
study of how plants and soils interact_
Also, a major in agriculture may en-
able an applicant to find employment
with the Soil Conservation Service.
In addition, courses in chemistry and
cartography, or mapmaking, arch
helpful to people interested in this
career, and are required by some em-
ployers. Soil scientists often must
write reports decribing their work
and thus need some writing skill's.

Soil" scientists who have been
trained .in both field work and labora-
tory research may have the edge in
obtaining the best jobs, and an ad-
vanCed degree especially a doctor.
ate degreemay be needed to ad-

vance to the more responsible and
better yin's research jobs. Also, a
strong background, in chemistry >ay
be necessary for obtaining re -archst_
positions.

Many colleges and universities of-
fer fellowships and assistantships for
graduate training_ ernplegoraclu-
ate students for part-time Watling or
research.

A few States now require certifica-
tion of soil scientists who inspection
conditions prior to construction ac-
tivities. One such certification, pro-
gram requires candidates for certifi-
cation tig have a bachelor's degree
and 3 years of experience as a soil
scientist, or a master's degree and 2
years of experience. In addition, can-
didates must complete a written ex-
amination, demonstrating their
knowledge of soil science.

Soil scientists often can transfer to
related occupations such as land ap-
praiser or farm managefrient advisor.

Employmerd Outlook

One of the major objectives of ibe
Soil Conservation Service is to corn-
plete the soil. classification survey of
all rural lands in the United States.
This program includes soil classifica-
tion and soil interpretation for use by
agriculturists, engineers, and land-
use planners. Although the number.
of soilscientists working on this proj-
ect hks not -changed over the past
decade, about 100 openings arise
each 'ear to replace those scientists
who retire, die, or leave the Soil Con-
servation Service for other reasons.

In addition, some employment
growth may be expected in Statc
local government agencies as con-
cern for pollution and destruction of
our soil resources increases. Employ-
ment growth also is expected'in the
private sector of the economy,' in
businesses such as fertilizer manufac-
turers, and with lending institutions
that make loans for farm lands, such
as banks, mortagage companies, and
life insurance companies. elow'ever.
openings for soil scientists may not

keep pace with the nut3tbeyr
jobseekers in this field.

Eerningi Itind Working
Conditions'

The incomes of soil scientists -de-
pend upon their education, profes-
sional experience, and individual
abilities. The entrance salary in the
Federal service for graduates having
a B.S. degree was $9,303 in 1977.
They may expect advancement to
$11,523 after 1 year of satisfactory
performance. Those who had out-
standing records in college, or a mai:
ter's degree, started at $11,523, and
could advance to $14,097 after I

year Furt ier promotion depends
upon the i dividual's ability to do
,high qualit work and to accept re-
sponsibility Earnings of well-qyali-
fled Federal scientists with sever-
al years of e deuce ranged from
617,046 to 8,725 a year.

Soil scientists enerally spend
much of their time cibing field work,
which reqiiires then to travel within
their ;Ivausually .within a county.
During inclement wrath* they gen-
erally work in an office, preparing
nnatis and writing reports. Research-
ers spend much of their time doing
experiments in fields and greenhous-

S

Sources of Additional
Information

Additional information may be ob-
tained from the U.S. Civil Service
Commission, Washington, D.C.
20415; U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture, Office of Personnel, Washing-
ton, D.C. 20250; any offic'esof the
Departrnert's Soil Conservation Ser-
vice; any college of agriculture; the
American Society of Agronomy, 677
S. Segoe Rd, Madison, Wis. 53711;
or the Soil Society of America. 677
S. Segoe Rd., Madison, Wis. 53711.

See also statements on chemists
and life scientists elsewhere in the
Handbook.
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PHYSICAL SCIENTISTS

Physical' scientists investigate the
structure and competition of the
earth and thp universe. Four phys-
ical science occupations are de-

. scribed in this sectio( 'astronomers,
chemists, food scientists, and physi-
cists. Astronomers study the nature
of the universe and the celestial bod-
ies, while chemists examine the com-
position and interaction of substanc
es in the world around us. Fo
scientists search for better ways
commercially process and preserie
food. Physicists study the nuclear
structure of matter and its relation-
ship to energy. A knowledge of the
physical sciences is also required by
engineers, environmental scientists,
and life scientists; these occupations
are described in separate sections
elsewhere in the Handbook.

Many physical, scientists perform
research directed toward increasing
our knowledge of the universe. Phys-
ical scientists also employ the results
of research in the development of
npw products and production pro-
Ceises. Some physical scientists
teach, in Colleges and universities.
Others, particularly chemists and
food scientists, work in production
and sales-related activities in indu -
try.

Many high level jobs in the phys-
ical sciences require graduate educa-
tion and often a Ph. D_ degree.-

ASTRONOMERS

0.T.021.088)

N ore of the Work

Astronomers seek answers to ques-
tions about the fundamental nature
of the universe, such as.its origin and
history and the evolution of our solar
system. Astronomerssometimes
called astrophysicistsuse the Princi-
ples of physics and mathematics to
study and determine the behavior cif
matter and energy in distant galaxies.
One 4plication of the information
they gain is to prove or disprove
theories of the nature of matter and

energy such as Einstein's theory of
relativity.

To make observations of the uni-
verse; astronomers use large tele-
scopes, radiotelesco'pes, and other
instruments that can detect electro-
magnetic radiation from distant
sources. Astronomers of today spend
little time visually observing stars
&tough telescopes because photo-
graphic and electronic light-detect-

. uipment is more effective with
dim or distant stars, and galaxies. By
using spectroscopes to analyze light

. from stars astronomers can deter-
mine their chemical composition.
Astronomers also use radiotele-
scopes and other electronic means to
observe radio waves, X-rays, aIJd
cosmic rays. Electronic computers
are used to analyze data and to solve
complex mathematical equations
that astronomers develop to repre-
sent various theories. Computers also
are useful for processing astronomi-
cal data to calculate 6zbits of aster-
oidspr comets, guide spacecrtift. and

Alm

on out tables For navigational,
haittlhoOks,

Astrowatneet usually specialize In
one of tht many branches of the
science such as instruments and teCh-
nitoes, the soya the sols(sYstehl, and
the evolution livid interiors of stars..

Astronomers who work on obser-
vational programs begin their studies
by deciding What stars or other ob-
jects to observe and the methods and
instruments to use. They may need to
design optical tneasuring devices to
attach t© the telescope to make the
required measurements. After cam-

. pitting their observations, they ana-
lyze the reselts, present them in pre-
cise numerical form, and explain
them; on the basis of some theory.
Astromorners usually spend relatiye-
ly re time in actual observation
an relatively more time in analying
the large quantities of ljata that obT
servatuty facilities collect.

Sorria astronomers coocentrat6 on
oretical problems and seldom Visit

ohaeryatosies. They formulate theb-
ries or mathematical models to ex
plain observations made earlier by
other astronomers. These Sstrono-

1

tranorriers do rmssarch or trac



era develop mathematicap equa-
tions the laws of physics
compu or example, theoretical
nieicfels of how stars change as their
nuclear energy *mats become. ex-
hausted.

,Almost all astronomers do re-
search or teach; those in colleges and
universities often do both. In schools
that dci not have separate depart-
rtienwof astronomy or only small en-
rollments in the subject, they often
teach courses in mathematics or
physics as well as astronomy. Some
astronomers administer research
programs, develorr and design astro-
nomical instruments, and do Consult-..
ing work.

Placate of Employment

Astronomy is the smallest physical
science; only 2,000 persons worked
as ,Aistrononiers in 1976.1tMost as-
tronomers work in colleges and uni-
versities, Some work in observatories
operated by universities, nonprofit
organizations, 'and the Federal Gov-
ernment.

The Federal Government em-
ployed almost 600 astronomers and
space scientists in 1976. Most
worked for the National Aeionautics
and Space Administration. Others
worked for the Department of De-
fence, mainly at the U.S. Naval Ob-
servatory and the U.S. Naval Re:
search Laboratory. A few
astronomers worked for firms in the
aerospace field, or in museums and
planetariums_

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

The usual requirement fig-.a job in
astronomy is a Ph, D. degree. Per-
sons with less education may qualify
for some jobs; however, high-level
positions in teaching and research
and _advancement in most areas are
open only to those with the doctor-
ate.

Many students who undertake
graduate study in astronomy have a
bachelor's degree in astronomy. In
1976, about 50 colleges and universi-
ties had programs leading to thr
bachelor's degree in astronomf.
However, students with a bachelor's
degree in physics, or in mathematics

with a physics minor, usually can
qualify for graduate programs in as=
tronomy.

About 55 universities offer the Ph.
D. degree -in lstr000my. These pro=
grams include advanced courses in
astronomy, physics, and mathemat-
ics. Some schools require that gradu-
ate students spend several months
working at an obiervatory.'In most_
institutions, the work program lead=
ing to the doctorate is flexible and
allows students to take courses in
their own particular area of interest,

Persons planning careers in astron-
omy should have imagination and an

-.inquisitive mind. Perseverance and
the. ability tolhaoncentrate on detail
and to work independently also are
important:

New graduates with a bachelor's or
master's, degree in astronomy usually
begin assistants in observatories,
planetariums, large departments of
astronomy in colleges and universi
ties, Government agericiei, or indus-
try. Some work as research'assistants
while studying toward advanced de-
grees. New graduates with the doc-
torate can qualify for teaching and
research jobs in colleges and univer-
sities and for research jobs in Goy-
ernment and industry.

Employment Outlook

Persons seeking positions as as-
tronomers will face keen competition
for the few available openings ex-
pected through the mid-1980's. Em-
ployment of astronomers is expected
to grow slowly, if at all, because the
funds available for basic research in
astronomy, which comemainly from
the Federal Government, are not ex-
pected to increase enough to create
many new positions. Most openings
will occur is replacements for those
who die or retire. Since astronomy is
such a small profession, there will be
few openings' needed for replace-
ments. There will be keen competi-
tion for these openings because the
number of degrees granted in astron-
omy probey will continue to ex-
cep available openings.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

Astronorners have '_relatively high
salaries, with average earnings mole

than twice- the 'average earnings for
nonsupervisory worker ii private in-
dustry, except farming.

In the 'Federal Government in
1977, astronomers holding the D.
degree could begin at $17,056 or
(20,442 depending on their college
record; Those having the bachelor's
decree could_ start at $9,30& or
$11,523; with the master's degree at
$11,523 or $14,097. The average
annual 'salary for astronomers and
space scientists an the Federal Gov-
ernment was about $25,100 in 1977.
Astronomers teaching in colleges
and universities received salaries
equivalent to those of other faculty
members. (See statement on college
and university teachers elsewhere in
the Handbook.)

Most astronomers spend most of
their time working in offices or class-
rooms, although astronomers who
make observations ay, need to trav-
el to the observini facility and fre-
quently work at night.

Sources of Additional
Information

For information on careers in as-
tronomy and on schools offering
trainistg in the field, contact:
American Autonomies' society, 21 f FitzRan-

dolph Rd., Princeton, N.J. 0854e.

CHEMISTS

(D.O.T. 022.081, .168, .181,
and.281 y

Nature of the Work

The clothes we wear, the foods'we
eat, the houses in which we livein
fact most things that help make out
lives better, from medical Care to a
cleaner environment--result, in part
from the work done by chemists.

Chemists search for and put into
practical. use new knowledge about
substances. They develop new com-
pounds, such as rocket fuel; improve
foods; and create clothing that is
Chemically -troated against flamma-
bility, soil, and wrinkles.

Over one-half of all chemists work
in research and development. In ba-
sic research, chemists investigate the



Many

AI

lions to find new and better energy
sources. Increasinily, however,
chemists consider themselves mem-
bers of new specialties that. iliclude
two of the preceding delds or more.
Biochemists; ofterecorksidbred- as ei-
ther chemists, or life scientists, are
discussed elsewhere in the Handbook.
'Some chemists spelialize in 'the .

chemistry ;of foods: .(See statement
on food scientists elsewhere In the
Handbook.)

Places of Employment

Nearly !SADO() persons %%piked as
chetnists in 1976. About three-fifths
of all chemists work iri private Indus-
ry, almost one-half of them in the

chemical manufacturing industry.
Most 6thers work for' companies

anufacturing tbod, scientific instru-
ents, petroleum, paper, and electri-

al equipment.
Collleges and universities cm-.

ployed 25,000 ,chemists in 1976. An
equal number worked for State and
local- governments, primarily in
health and agriculture, and for Fed-
eral agencies, chiefly the Department
of Defense; -Health, Education, and
Welfare; Agriculture; and Interior.
Smaller numjpers worked for non-
profit research organizations.

Cheriiists are employed in all parts
of the country, but they are conecn-
tratd in large industrial areas. Near-
ly one-fifth-of all chemists were lo-

, eaten iri four metropolitan areas
New York, Chicago,. Philadelphia,
and Newark_ About half worked in
six States New York, NeW Jersey,
California, Pennsylvania, Ohio, and
Illinois. -

modern proeducts, Including plastics and other synthetics, have resulted from
' research In Chemistry.

properties and composition of matter
and the lalvs that govern the combi-
nation of elements. Basic research
often has practical uses_ For-exam-
ple, synthetic rubber and plastics
have resulted from-cesearch on small
molecules uniting to 'orm larger ones
(polymerization). In research and
development, new products are cre-
ated or improved_ The process of de-
veloping a product begins with -de-
scriptions of th't characteristics it
sh*uld live, ff similar products
chemists test samples to determine
their ingredients. If no such product
exists, experimentation with various
subitances yields a product with the
reqoiredSpecificationf.

Nearly one-fifth of all chemists
work in production and inspection.
In production, chemists prepare in-
structions ( batch.:sheets) for plant
workers that specify tho kind and
amount of ingredients to use and the
exact mixing time for each stage
the process. At each step, samples
are tested for quality control to meet
&industry and government standards.
Records and reports show results of
tests.

Io

Others work as marketing or'sfiles
representatives to obtain technical
knowledge of produCts sold. A num-
ber of chemists teach in colleges and
_universities. Some chemists are con-
sultants to private industry and to
government agencies.

Chemists oft.sa specialize in one of
the sublie19of chemistry. Analytical
chemists determine the structure,
composition,

de-
d nature of substanc-

es, and new techniques. An
outstanding example was the analysis
of moon rocks by an international
team of analytical chemists, Chronic
chemists at one time studied the
chemistry of only living things, but
this area has been broadened to in-
clude all carbon -compounds. When
combinocrcvith other elements,,car-
bon-forms a vast number of substanc-
es. tvlany'modern commercial prod-
ucts, including plastics and other
synthetics, have resulted, from the
work of organic chemists. Inorganic
chemists study compounds other
than carbon. They may, for example,,
develop materials to use in solid state
electronic components. Physic -al
chemists study energy transforrna-

I

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

A bachelor's degree with a major
in chemistry or a related discipline is
sufficient for many beginnipg jobs as
a chemist, However, graduate.train-
ing is required for many research and

-college teaching positions_ Beginning
chemists should have a broad back-
ground in chemistry, with good labo-----..c
ratory.skills- .

About 1,175 col :ges and universi-
ties offer a -elor's degree in
chemistry. In addition to required
courses in analytical, inorganic, or-



genie, and- physiCal. chem stry, under-
graduates usually study. mathematics
and physics.

More than 350 colleges and uni-
versities award advanced degrees in
chemistry. In graduate school, stu-
dents generally specialize in a par-
ticular sabfield of chemistry. ,ge-
quirements for the master's and
doctor's degree usually include a the-.
sis based on independent research.

Studehts planning careers as
chemists should enjoy studying sci-
ence and mathematics, and. should
like working with their hands build-
ing sciefitific apparatus and perform-
ing experiments. Perseverance and
the ability to concentrate on detail
and to work independently are essen-
tial'. Other desirable assets include
an inqUisitive mind, and imagination.
Chemists also should have good eye-
sight and eye-hand coordination.

Graduates with the bachelor's de-
gree geneyally begin their careers in
government or industry by analyzing
car testing producti, working in tech-
nical sales or service, or assisting -sen-
ior chemists in research and develop- ,
ment laboratories. Many employers
have special training and orientation
programs which are concerned with
the special knowledge needed for the
employer's type of work_ Candidates
for an advanced degree often teach
or do fesearch in colleges and univer-
sities while working toward advanced
degrees.

'Beginning chemists with the mas-
ter's degree can usually go into ap-
plied research in government or pri-
vate industry. They also may qualify
for teaching positions in 2-year col-
leges And some universities_

The Ph. D. generally is required
for basic research, for teaching 'in
collegeS and universities, and for ad-
vancement to many administrative
positions.

Employment Outlook

Employment opportunities in
chemistry are expected to be good
for graduates at all degree +levels
through the mid-1980's. The employ-
ment of chemists is expected to grow
about as fast as the average for all
occupations during this period; thou-
sands of new jobs will be created
each year In addition, several thou-

Viand opeiVngs will result each year as
chemists retire, die, or transfer to
other occupations.

This outlook for chemists is based
on the assumption that research ancj
development expenditures of govern-
'went and industry will increase
through the raid-I 980's," although at
a slower rate than during the 19601s.
If actual expenditures differ signifi=
candy from those assumed, the out-
loOk for chemists would be altered.

Approximately three-fourths of to-
tal employment is expected to 6e in
private industry, prinfarily in the de-'
velopment of ntw products. In addi-
tion/ industrial companies and gov-
erdment agencies will, need chemists
to help solve problems related to en-
ergy shortages, pollution.control, and
health care. Some also will work in
Federal, State, and local crime labo-
ratories.

Little growth in college and uni-
versity employment is expected, and
competition. for teaching positions
will be keen. (See statement on col-
lege and university teachers else-
whece in the Handbook.)

Some graduates will find openings
in high schbol teaching after com-
,ple ting professional education
courses and other requirernents for a
State teaching certificate. They usu-
ally are then regarded as teachers
rather than chemists. (See statement
on secondary school teachers else-
where in the Handbook=)

EarnInis and Working
Conditions

Earnings.- of chemists averaged
more than twice as much,as those of
nonsupervisory workers in private in-
dustry, except farming_ According to
the American Chemical Society,
salaries of experienced chemists hav-
ing a bachelor's degree averaged
$21,200 a year in 1976; for those
with a master's degree, -$22,100; and
for those with a ph. D., $25,800.

Private industry paid chemists with
the bachelor's degree starting sala-
ries averaging 511,500 a year in
1976,; those with the master's de-
gree, $13.600; and those with the
Ph. D., $18,700,

In colleges and universities, the au-
erage salary of those with the mas-
ter's degree was $17,000 and of

Iti

those with the Ph. D., $21,000. In
addition, Many experienced chemists
in educational institutions supple-
men; -their regular salaries with in-
come from consulting, lecturing, and
writing.

Depending on a person's college
record, the annual starting salary in
the Federal Government in 1977 for
an inexperienced chemist with al
bachelor's degree was either $9,303
or $11,523. Those who had 2 years
of graduate study could begin at
$14,097 a year. Chemists having the
Ph. D. degree could start at $17,056
or $20,442. The average salary for alt.
chemists in the Federal Government
in` 1977 was $19,900 a year.
. Chemists usually ,work in modern.

well- equipped, and well-lighted labo-
ratories, offices, or classrooms_ Some
hazard is involved in handling poten-
tially explosive or highly caustic
chemicals. However, when safety
reguldtions are followed, health haz-
ards are negligible.

Sources of Additional
Information

Geneial information on career op-
portunities and earnings for chemists
is available from: .

American Chemical Society, 1155 16th St.
NW., Washington, 0_C- 20036,

Manufacturing Chemists Assticiatien, 1815
Connecticut Ave, NW Washington, D.C.
20009.

For specific information do Feder-
al Government careers, contact:
Interagency Board of U.S. Civil Service Exam-

iners for Washington, D.C. . 1900 E St,
NW., Washington, D.C, 204,15.

For additional sources of informa-
tion, see statements on biochemists,
chemical engineers, food scientists,
and the industrial chemical industry.
information on chemical technicians
may be found in the statement on
engineering and science technicians.

FOOD SCIENTISTS

(D.O.T. 022.081, 040.081, and
041.081)

Nature of the Work

In the past, consumers processed
most fciod in the home, but today,

.



industry processes almost all foods.
A key worker involved in the devel-
opment and processing of the large
variety of foods available today is the
food scientist or food technologist .

Food scientists investigate the
chemical, physical, and biological
nature of food and appli this knowl=
edge to processing, preserving, pack=
aging, distributing and storing an
adequate, nutritious, yriholesorrie,
and economical food supply About
three-fifths of all scientists in food
processing work in research and de-
velopment. Others work in quality
assurance laboratories or in produc-
tion or processing areas of food
plants. Sonic teach or do basic re-
search in colleges and rorrvoisIlicr.

100d SolcriLlsrs kcscc*Ir,.i.

study the structure and coniposition
of food and the changes it undergoes
in storage and processipg For exam
pie, they may develop new soul ces rot
proteins, study tttc eftects of pro,.;cas
ing on microorganisms, or search for
factors that affect the flavor texture
or appearance of foods hood sctcol
fists who work or applied 4.c.aCriru
and development yl ca to,As
and develop [tew pi rit=e icor
od_s I hey acs., scer to irri (,illy, tiers[
ing roods by making thorn nio,e nn
tritious and entrancing tiroi
color, and texture.

11,

.00

Food scientists insure that each
product will retain its characteristics
and nutritive value during storage.
They also conduct chemical and mi-
crobiological tests to see that prod-
ucts meet industry and t overnment
standards, and they may determine
the nutritive contents of productin
order to comply with Federal nutri-
tional labeling requirements.

In quality control laboratories,
food scientists check raw ingredients
for freshness, maturity , or suitability
for processing fhey,_mfry use ma
chines that test for tderness by
finding the amount of force neces-
sary to puncture the item Periodical
ly, they inspect processing line op
orations to 111S1.11 c conformance with
government and industry standards
Fro' example, scientists test pro
cess,,ki toads for sugar sta h pro
tent fat, vitarmit and rimier-al con

rhey make; sot e that, after
vat icrua en Ly Ines are rn

-1.1vc and ,nloroblal levels are ace
quately low so that the food will not
spoil do. log 54_11416.c or tit went a sate
ty trirlard Uilhcr food scientists are
in,olved in developing and improv
rug ',ad....WI% and storage tiliCithrt.h

.rod MOLa iii pm &Au tklun pre
, .re po.rdociloa ,pcs., literati oil
S;he.lule proces4ing operations,
oiatroado tiro pot ottlIC and trio
m limy In storage areas, and supervise
alt iii tat (lie
t-t lit is or a .id ccroo.00d, at disposal or

yrrs rr Iro_lorrac etth rency they
advise ,.,ar,Agenten't ..511 the pun. ha

e.qmpnient and recommend new
of ouster 141a

Some food scienir,a-
foowlenge iii al teas SaCI as nark et
1,scal ch, ad v. !rising and tr,,tiolo at
sal s Othcra Lcaat Ir, colleges arid
wily 4z, ,hies

1976 r Orid I rr

Is s tar d, iii all Z..; L,3 lk.)1 eh, tr,..rd
lo,.lo3rty cscry state
lypc,:r or IA orit..,L3 and .11.2 (teaser with
which they work .tray depend o,r the
locality For example in Maine and
Idaho they vv or k watt potato process

rood scientists conduct toots to lee,.tltp ing, in the tvlodwcst, w al cereal prod
-naci.riei culture., acts and iocarpitrAlog, and in Florida

and California, with citrus fruits and
vegetables

Some food scientists do research
for Federal agencies such as the
Food and Drug Administration and
the Departments of Agriculture and
Defense; others work in State regula-
tory agencies. A few work for private
consulting firms and international or-
ganizations such as the United Na-
tions. Some teach or do research in
colleges and universities. (See state-
ment On college and university teach-
ers elsewhere in the HanclbooL)

Treini*, Other Cluallticatione,
and Advancement

A bachelor's degree witta major
Ill food science, or in one of the
physical or We sciences such as
chemistry andt blology is the usual
minimum requirement for 'be ginn ing
jobs in food science. An advanced
degree is necessary for many jobs,
particularly research and college
teaching and fur some management
level jobs in industry.

About 60 colleges arid uiirvo sittc,s
uttered programs leading to the
bachelor's degree in food science in
1976 Undergradoate students ma-
luring in food science usually take
coo FM-4 in physics, chernistry, noodle
minks, biology, the social sciences
arid humanities, and uusiiiess actin in
istratiun, as well as a variety of food

rood serest ce
course] rose' areas ....14,11 as prcSe./ `,/a
11011, processing, 5,11,11.ar loll and oral
keting of foods

tvlost uf the 4.,,,11cgaza a anatIS

ors that provide triltClg,rad.4ate loud
64:Ii.,1W]t programs also offer ad-
vanced degrees Graduate students
usually specialize ill a paiticular area
of food science lierquirements for
the master's or doctor's degree vary,
by rostitotion. but distally Iticludc-
tensive laboratory work arid a thesis

People planning careers as food
,...tentists should have atialytical
minds and like details and technical
work Friroo scientists must Lie able to
express their ideas clearly to others

Food Scientists with a Lls aL. helor's

,icgree might start work as qiAlity
assurance chemists or as assistant
production managers. After gaining
experience, they can advance to
more respons ible management jobs.



A food scientist might also begin as a
junior food chemist in a research and
development laboratory of a food
comp_ an, and be promoted to sect
non head *Or another research man-
agement position_

People who have master's degrees
may begin as senior food chemists in
a research and development labora-
tory_ Those who have the Ph. D de-
gree usually begin their careers doing
basic' research or teaching

Employment Putinek

Employment of food scientists Is

expected tri grow about as fast as the
average for all occupations through
the mrt1980's Most openings will
(Vault r 'In the need Co replace those
who die_ retire, or transfer to other
fields, although some openings will
arise from employment growth

Employment is expected to ko
as the Mod industry responds to the
challenge of providing whotescine
and econunneal foods that can meet
changing consumer preferences and
food standards In addition, both pri
vide households and food setvick_ iii

tons that supply c ustomet 310,-li

cis altlincst and rest,,otants will dc
umnd a greater .4iientity
convenience foods

Employment
6.-iict ally be t,,voiable thict.gh tare
mid I 9tiO's for food s. tenitsts with
dcgtzes lit Loud scietc
'Ica Ilt.L be .5 8,14.1d 1,1 acicI list
w11.14 alck,A ce Ii! !elated lidos 1,111.11
henlistry ti* b1 'logy Food a. 1C111.141.a

with ad Jegica capci-lcA
to have mole opp ,111s11111t-a

(hall those 1.1111r1 only a Iliatjlefill'a de
gree

Air 15,415

C1111aLa are XpC,:ied tom, t 1111 )011

research and product devel..plil[.tt
In recent if ex pen di ter ca tug 1G
search ami development in it.e
industry hove Increased InAeliclY
and provably will eorithrue to rise
Through research new fu.11.3 41,.;

being p11,.fucecd Ervin nl.,,ditl.ai,.,ils
of wheat, corn_ rile. -.lid soybeans
For example, rood scientists are
working 1.) improve "ineat- prodoets
made from vegetable proteins There
will be an increased need for food
scientists in quality control and pro
duction\ because of the complexity of

products and processes and the ap-
plication of higher processing stan-
dards and new government regula-
tions.

'Earnings and Working
Conditions

Food scientists had relatively high'
earnings in 1976, twice as high as the
average for all nonsupervisory work-
ers in priv,ate industry, except farm-
ing Food scientists with the bache-
lor's ciegOee had average starting
salaries of about S11,300 a year in
1976 -those with a master's degree
started allikhout $13,500, and those
with the Ph TU degree at about
$17,400

In die Fed ci al ,n110111 iii
I }\.77 104,J scientists with bache
lor's degree could start at 59,303 or
51 I i23 a year, depending on their
college grades lose with a master's
degree curry Start at $11,523 or
514.09 and those with the Ph C.1

degree 1...rid begin at $17,056 ur
520.442 The average salary for ex
Vcrtexic,.1 food scientists in the Fed-
eral (iuve,ii,ticl,I was about 521,500

y ,;" JI in 1977
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dcii,1 on lesear.:th by physicists
I I rough syL Lc in ant; ouse, vation and
cApetirm.ntation, physicists describe
Iii mathematical terms the structure
of the universe and interaction of
nunter and energy Physicists devel-
op theories that describe the funds-
riental forces and laws of nature.

Determining such basic laws govern-
ing phenomena such as gravity, elec-
tromagnetism, and nuclear interac-
tion leads to discoveries and
innovations. For instance, the devel-
opment of irradiation therapy equip-
ment which destroys harmful
growths in humans without damaging
other tissues resulted from what
physicists know about nuclear radi-
atiOn. Physicists have contributed to
scientific progress in recent years in
areas such as nuclear energy, elec-
tronics, communications, aerospace,
and medical instrumentation.

The majority of all physicists work
in research and development. Some
do basic research to increase scientif-
ic knowledge. For example. they in-
vestigate the fundamentals of nuclear
structure and the forces between -r(
cleans (nuclear dynamics). Th
equipment that physicists design for
their basic research can often be ap-
plied to other areas. For example,
lasers (devices Mal amplify light and
emit electromagnetic waves in a nar-
row, intense light beam) are utilized
in surgery; microwave devices are
used for ovens; and measurement
techniques and instruments devel-
oped by physiciSts can detect and
measure the kind and number of cells
in blood or the amount of met eury or
lead in foods

Sonic engineering urteatcd plkyo
Gists do applied research and help
develop new products Fu, instance,
their knowledge of solid state physics
led to the development of transistors
and uric:noon:nits used in electronic
equipment that ranges from hearing 0

416.1.4 to missile gisidance systems
tvtany physicists teach and do re

.:-.arch in colleges and universities A
small number work in inspectioi_
quality control, and other produc-
tion-related jobs in industry. Some
tau consulting work

Must physicists Sir 1i:dice

L, such ot mOre of the science cle-
mentaty,particie physics; nuclear
physics; atomic,/ electron,- and mo-
lecular physics; physics of condensed
matter, optics, acoustics, and plasma
phNiics; and the physics of fluids.
Some specialize in a subdivision of
one of these branches. For example,
within solid-state physics subdivi-
sions include ceramics, crystallogra-
phy, and semico'hductors. However,

I3
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lie studying for ad=
vanced degrees. Many with a baehe=
lor 's degree in physics apply their
physics training primarily in jobs' in
engisnecring and other scientific
fields (See statements on engineers,
geophysicists, progratrirniners, and
systems analysts elseVthere in the
fici (id?), )0 A )
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utki a baLhelot dogrcr in physics
In addition, many engineering

ortvi phylk:s sitiajtil 45 'part
of the geneial corricMont The un
dergraduate piogram in phyfics pro-
vides a broad backgr viand in the sci
ence and serves as a base tor later
spet;ialit,a non ,ithci !is ginritlate
sc 1100 or on the job Some typical
physics Lotuses arc nric,Alanica. clet,
trieity and magnetism, oirric, 1,1$.l
rnoLlyoann,.z and 4 tOIAIICA and in 0
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pected An enter the labor force than
in the past. The number of graduate
degrees awarded annually in physics
has been declining since 1970, arid
this trend is expected to continue
through the mid-1980's. Most job
openings will arise as physicists re-
tire, die, or transfer to other occupa-
tions.

Many physicists wort in research
and development (R&D) Inc antic!
prated rapid increase in Rt&D expeti
di tures th rough the lirid 1980 's
should result in increased icquirc.
merits for physicists. If actual R&D
expenditure levels and patterns were
to differ significantly from those as
soured, however, the outlook lot
physicists would be altered

Sortie physic tats with advaia,i
glees will be needed Lc teat.,/, to o1
leges and universities. hot cttolipcti
tion for these jobs is especied to he
keen The nutaber of teaching job. is
expected to declitte as the mint ire or
phyatts degrees as aided tails over
the 19 7o to 198.) petiod

Persons with only a hat.itciot .s de
gice n. physics are cspc,tc,I n4. la.,*--
koch c.nnpelitt.nr tui physl.` int it,t,N
thrua.gfl (lie ink id 191i1) .S

graduates will find employment as
engineers or technicians, Others will
find opportunities as high school
physics teachers after completing the
required educational courses and ob-
taining a State teaching certificate.
However, they are usually regarded
as teachers rather than as physicists.
(See statement on secondary school
teachers elsewhere in the Handbook

Earnings and Working
spoisditIrsna

Physielsts have relatively high
with as. iagc earnings inure than
those or nonsupervisory work

cis iii private industry. except fat ill
Mg Starting salaries tor-physicists
who had a bachelor's degree aver
aged about $12.6001 iv yc-or
rokALI iffig IritidMI tea hi 19 70, a Rids
ter 's degree. $13.600. and a Pl 1.1

$19,o00
DcpcildinE, ott

..,.is ph> with a Lie:helot dc
glee ..ouid stan i err tit, federal Gov
count:tit, in 197 -/, at either $9,303 or
$1 I :7)2.1 a physicists

d i4,5 T. degree vuuld Sidi
at 1,112i $14 09 / and iticiric

having the Ph, D. degree could begin
at $17,056 or $20,442. Average
earnings for all physicists in the F-d-
eral Government in 1977 w re
$23,850 a year.

Starting salaries on college nd
university faculties for physicists hav-
ing a master's degree averaged
$10,800 in 1976, and for those hav-
ing the Ph. D., S12,800= (See state-
ment on college and university teach-
ers elsewhere in the Handbook.)
Many faculty physicists supplement
their regular incomes by working as
consultants and taking on special re-
seateh projects

Soured, of Additional
Information

ki,14....10.1 information un di 01 op
iIrturiities in physics is available

14,4tik34%. t-d E113,3t, 33 East 45th
St New York N Y 1001 /

for information on Feu , I oil
link t tit CaitC1N. t.)11L4dC.i.

Into agen,y fwarki oft) s EA am
inns rd Wd4htugtin.. C; 1900 E S
NW WhAtMigit3i3 I) 2U413




